ST BOSWELLS DRAMA CLUB 2010
60th ANNIVERSARY SUMMARY

The Club was founded in 1950 by George N Harvie, then Headmaster of St Boswells Primary School, as a Further
Education class and had its first production in 1951 when 1-act plays were performed – this continued annually
for another 2 years. George led the Club for 8 years and took part in productions including the 1956 ‘Spaven
Trophy’ winner before moving away. We had hoped that George and his wife Isobel, who retired to Melrose some
years ago, would be able to join us for our final night but unfortunately they, our only remaining founder
members, do not keep as well as they used to and are not now able to go out very much.
The first full-length play “Granny” was produced in autumn 1953 and thereafter in the first quarter of each year
full-length plays were staged, with 1-act play evenings in 1988, 1997 and 2004. The only plays repeated have
been the 1-act play “The Last Battle” (1962 and 1988) and full-length play “The Blue Goose” (1971 and 1994).
The Club has supported the Scottish Community Drama Association 1-act Festivals, the highlights being when
the Club won the coveted ‘Spaven Trophy’ in 1956 with “Legend” and in 1992 being Borders runner-up with
“Mercy Flight” and going forward to the Divisional Finals. Some of these 1-act plays were performed as well as
full-length plays in 1956, 1962, 1965, 1992 and 2000.
The Club would not have lasted for 60 years without the commitment, dedication and long service of both acting
and production members – see the Production Details and Acting Members lists exhibited, compiled mostly from
the Club Scrapbook started and maintained by Founder Member Peggy Collingbourne until her death over 3 years
ago. She was the wife of another Founder Member, John, who starred in at least 31 productions, was Stage
Manager for 3 years and Chairman for over 10 years prior to his death in 1999. 3 of our 13 Directors served for a
total of 37 years. We’ve also been very fortunate to have had dedicated bands of backstage helpers known as
The Workshop Group and front of house volunteers, without whom shows certainly could not be put on. After
collating the available information, I pay tribute to 3 families in particular:The Ovens family:

Muriel Ovens acted in at least 22 productions, was Business Manager for 14 years, directed 13
productions and was Prompt 14 times – if added together and if some roles had not run concurrently, a
total of at least 63 years’ service – plus being Chair up to her death over 3 years ago

Muriel’s son Colin served as Stage Manager for 12 years and was in charge of Lighting and Sound for
some 14 years as well as being part of the Workshop Group for over 6 years

Colin’s wife Linda served for a number of years at front of house, plus 20 years as Business Manager
and 6 as Prompt
The Ballantyne families:

Watto (Walter) Ballantyne was a stalwart of the Workshop Group, Lighting in particular, for some 25
years and his wife Lizbeth acted in at least 14 consecutive early productions

Watto’s brother Norman and Norman’s son Donald also worked backstage, Norman giving 44 years’
service mostly on Lighting but with 11 years as Stage Manager, and Donald who helped with our
Lighting for 24 years and organised the Sound for another year
and last but by no means least, Mairi Campbell and her supportive husband, Bob – Mairi will this year have
performed on our stage for 46 consecutive years since joining the Club in 1964, a year before I did
Sometimes it has been difficult to attract new members – village youngsters leave home, older people move
house, there are now more choices, opportunities and busier lifestyles etc. We are, therefore, delighted to have
3 new players on stage this year (including 2 schoolgirls) and hopefully they will catch the acting bug and stay
with us for some time. Over the last few years we have also been lucky to attract new volunteers for the
Workshop Group and last year appointed a new Committee – they’ve all worked extremely hard.
This past winter’s weather was rather extreme and resulted in difficulties rehearsing in January-February, but we
decided to keep to our original dates and not to postpone our production – the show must go on!
Interested in live theatre, members join the Club for our own enjoyment and to help pass long winter evenings,
but we still aim to provide our audiences with good entertainment and an enjoyable evening out. Despite the
introduction and popularity of TV and falling numbers over the 60 years, our audiences have helped to ensure
that the Club has survived, and we are ever-grateful to them for their continued support and this year numbers
are up! We warmly welcome new people along whether as actors, spectators, committee, front of house or
backstage members – they can even become “Friends of St Boswells Drama Club” (newly introduced this year :
just ask a Committee member) and hopefully the Club will continue to thrive.
CHRISTINE LAWRIE, Chair

